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ful countenance.— Prov. ^

All Quid Here 
Present Bank Holiday

It is said quite frequently that 
clothes do not make the man but they 
make a whale of a difference in the 
way he looks. Having spent a life
time in the cattle country, we have 
never yet grown accustomed to the 
wearing apparel - peculiar to thatt 
branch of the livestock industry. 
Take the so called ten gallon hat, 
the crown of which will easily bold 
a gallon of oats and the brim which 
has a greater area than the sunshades 
of brilliant hues which the modern 
maid intrigues Old Sol. They range 
in price from $15 to a years wages. 
A  light straw will give the same pro
tection from the sun in the summer 
and in the winter the ten gallon needs 
protection itself from the wind. Then 
there is those pants which are usual
ly made of leather or goat skins. 
They offer protection every way ex
cept where it is most needed. The 
footwear too has its peculiarties. We 
haven’t yet been able to discover why 
one can dig a better post hole while 
wearing a pair of $30 high heels than 
in a pair ,of comfortable clod hopping 
brogans. The clothes must have some 
thing to do with the contentment of 
the cow. We have noticed that cows 
always look at us with a different 
gleam in their eyes from the dumb 
stare they give the cowboy as he rides 
past.

------------0------------
The Texas Outlook tells the fol

lowing campaign story. A  Kentuck
ian has 17 children, all boys. When 
they came oi age they all voted, uni
formly, the Republican ticket-all ex
cept one boy. The father was a?ked 
to explain this evident fall from 
grace. “ Well,” he said, “ I always 
tried to bring them boys up right, 
in the fear ,of the Lord, and Republi
cans to the bone, but John, the onery 
cuss, got to reading,”

------------0------------
We are told that too much credit 

is the cause of the present predica
ment and that’s true enough in our 
opinion that we are not going to 
argue the amtter but what’s keep
ing this mild boom with us is too 
little credit. One extreme is as bad 
as the ether. It’s like sticking your 
hand in the fire. You jerk it out and 
stick it in cold water but pretty soon 
that don’t feel good either and you 
want to put it back in the fire again. 
W e’d just like to get close enough 
to the fire to kinda thaw out a little 
now.

------------0------------
And speaking of credit, a law to 

prevent the collection of notes, mort
gages and other credit items is not 
much encouragement to the expan
sion of credit. In our opinion a bene
ficial law would be one to prevent 
the creditor from relieving the debt- 
of the security and in addition taking 
a udgment for the deficiency between 
the price the security brought at for
ced sale and the original debt. The 
creditor is entitled to his pound of 
flesh but not to a gallon of blood 
also. Were deficiency judgments un
collectable, it would have a tendency 
to encourage the creditor to be a 
little more lenient with the present 
debtor, and to encourage better 
loans in the future. Secured notes 
made under these conditions would 
have a known value and would be 
negotiable at small discount which 
would further expand credit. The 
present note may be techically de
fined as a negotiable instrument but 
very few are in fact.

------------0------------
A pirate is a guy who hides ooat 

gold.
A good citizen is a guy that hasn’t 

got any gold to hide out.

Merchants are reporting that since 
the inauguration of the bank holiday 
several gold coins have come into cir
culation. Confident that with the 
reopening of the banks over the 
country business will be conducted 
as usual, merchants have accepted 
checks in payment of merchandise 
and in many instances have cashed 
checks for wage earners when known 
to be drawn on reputable firms. Al
though there has been a shortage of 
change which has proved inconven
ient the citizens have in a large part 
taken the holiday in the spirit that 
it was intended and the community 
in general has suffered no ill effects 
from it.

Local Banker Sustains 
Injuries In Horse Mixup

C. H. Burnett, an officer in the 
local bank, suffered painful injuries 
while at work on his ranch during 
the bank holidays. Mr. Burnett had 
dismounted and was leading his horse 
up a steep incline when the ground 
gave way under his feet and he slid 
under the horse. The mount became 
frightened and Mr. Burnett was bad
ly trampled. Making his way to the 
highway, he attempted to flag pass
ing motorists to carry him to town 
to the doctor but evidently in the 
regalia of a cowpuncher he had more 
the appearance of a bank robber than 
a bank president and was only suc
cessful in stopping a car after build
ing a barracade across thé road. Up
on examination his injuries were 
found to be mostly sprains and 
bruises and he is now recovering at 
his home in the city.

Vets to Meet in Amarillo 
With Commander

AMARILLO, March 9— The larg
est assemblage of World War veter
ans the Panhandle has witnessed in 
recent years is expected here on Fri
day, March 17, when National Com
mander Louis A. Johnson comes to 
this city.

Hanson Post, American Legion, is 
preparing to make this a gala day. 
with the expectation that more than 
100 Legion Posts of this territory 
will be strongly represented.

The National Commander will ar
rive about noon and will be met here 
by State Commander Carl Nesbitt 
and other high ranking officers of 
the Legion. His arrival will be sign
alized by a parade through the busi
ness district, with bands, Legion 
drum corps, the high school cadet 
corps and other appropriate units in 
line.

In the evening, Commander John
son will speak at the Municipal Audi
torium, which seats 2,800 and will 
accomodate 3,500, on the principles 
an policies of the American Legion. 
All citizens interested in first-hand 
information as th the • Legion’s aim 
and ideals in the betterment of 
America are invited to hear this ad
dress.

After the speaking, all visiting 
Legionnaires and ther ladies are in- 
v i j .  tp be guests of Hanson Postat 
a reception and dance in the Legion 
elubropms in ,the north wing of the 
Auditorium.

Miss Lucille Stephens, teacher in 
the Sunset High School at Dallas 
spent the week end with home folks

li" ' 2
hero Her sister, Miss Margueritte
Stephens’ a teacher in the Chillicothe 

«
high ^chooi;'i was also home for the 
week end.

Benjamin Boy 
With Livestock Exhibit

Hard Rain Raises Level Relief Work Continues

The 208 pound Hampshire barrow 
fed and owned by Price Trimmier 
Jr., of Benjamin won Grand Cham- j 
pi on prize of the Wichita Falls S tock 
show which was held last Friday and 
Saturday. In addition to this winning ; 
another Hampshire barrow owned ! 
and fed by Janelle Trimmier won 4th j 
place in the light hog class. These 
hogs were fed via of self feeder using 
loats and barley as the .grain ration 
with a protien suppliment of tankage j 
and cottonseed meal mixed half and 
half, all was fed free choice

The two club members, Janelle and , 
Price Jr. Trammier also entered a ; 
baby beef each, winning 5th and 7th 
prize respectfully out of an entry of ; 
some 75 calves. Considering that this j 
is the first feeding these club mem
bers have done they have brought1 
much credit to their club wox*k and 
to themselves.

O f City Lake Two Feet
Between two and six inches of 

precipitation fell here last Saturday 
evening according to different esti- j 
mates of local gussers. The rain was ! 
accompained by a hard hail which I 
completely covered the ground but j 
soon melted. The water level at the j 
city lake was raised two feet and 
many boats chained at the water’s 
edge were completely under the sur
face. Those unfasetned floated across 
the lake. Construction work on the 
local highway project has been held 
up all week but work will probably 
be resumed today.

NELSON HANDLEY MARRIES
SPUR GIRL TUESDAY

State Health Officer 
Warns /igainst Measles

AUSTIN, March 9— From reports 
reaching thke Texas State Depart
ment of Health it seems as though 
measles are quite prevalent through ! 
out the State. Dr. John W. Brown, J 
State Health Officer, has the follow- ’ 
ing to say in regard to this disease. |

“ Many persons still insist that i 
measles are nothing serious and that 
children should get them early and ! 
and get it over with. However, mea
sles are a very widespread, highly 
contagious diseases and over one 
hundred children in Texas die of 
them each year. Children generally 
have active disease seven to 14 days 
after contact with a person ill with 
measles. Children must be excluded 
from school for a period iof 21 days 
from onset.

“ One never knows at the begin
ning how serious the attack will be, 
so a physician should be called when 
measles is suspected. Most deaths 
from this disease occur in children 
under five years of age. If you have ! 
a baby or very young child, your first 
consideration must be to keep him 
out of houses where measles exist. 
Prevent him from playing with child
ren who, you think, may have the 
disease.

“ If your child shows signs of mea-.| 
sles, running nose, sneezing, eyes red ; 
an watery, put him to bed at once. ! 
While waiting for the doctor see that 
the child is kept warm. The room 
should be well ventilated, but glare j 
and draughts prevented. Give him a ! 
light diet of milk, soup, and cereal. J 
Keep him in bed until the doctor per-! 
mits him to be up. When recovering 
from measles he is less able to with 
stand other diseases. The doctor 
should see the child two or three 
times in a year following recovery | 
to guard against bad after effects.” j

Nelson Handley and Miss Zola 
Morgan of Spur were married Tues
day evening. Mr. Handley is the eld
est son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Handley 
of this place and Miss Morgan is the 
daughter of Mrs. Bob Morgan of 
Spur. Mr. Handley is at present em
ployed by the road construction 
company here. Their many friends 
wish them a wealth of happiness.

MISS ANNIE LEE WRIGHT IS 
HOSTESS TO GIRL’S CLUB 

WITH BUFFET LUNCHEON

With Plans 
Designed To Assist

Unemployment relief work will be 
conducted from the office of The 
Benjamin Post under the direction 
of S. G. West. An attempt will be 
made to provide work for those who 
are unemployed and in need. It will 
be advisable for those interested to 
see Mr. West on Monday at the office 
so that a proper allotment of work 
can be made. Rev. O. C. Stapleton 
in Truscott, Mrs. J. O. Cure in Gilli
land, and Mr. J. J. Collier in Vera 
will take applications for work re
lief to be handled through the Ben
jamin office.

An attempt will be made to bring 
together parties who may find trad
ing profitable. If you have anything 
to swap, if you want to swap work 
for goods, or to swap one thing for 
another, an attempt will be made to 
find a temporary substitute for 
money by bringing interested parties 
together. List your goods and needs 
or what you have to offer and what 
you want at the relief office.

Those who have yard work or gar
den work or civic inprovement work 
of any kind are asked to list the work 
at the relief office so that those need 
ing the work may be helped. A  very 
profitable cooperative agreement can 
be worked out in this way.

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT  
WEDS MUNDAY BANKER

Miss Annie Lee Wright was hostess 
to the bachelor girls club Tuesday 
evening with a nicely arranged buf
fet luncheon at the Sorosis club
rooms in the Masonic building. Fol- j 0n Saturday morning> March 4th> 
ling the luncheon several rubbers of Mr> Jra Bowden &nd Migg Qrace 
bridge were played with Miss Helen ! Nelson were unlted in marriag6) the

ceremony being performed at the 
parsonage in Munday,

Bisbee winning high score for the j 
iauies and >W. vY. Braiioy toon, first i Methodist

with the Rev.honors for the men. Those present 
were Mises Mable Moorhouse, Sarah 
Wright, Helen and Grace Bisbee, 
Cahterine Jones, Joy Sams, Avis 
Williams, Juanita Cockrell, Frances 
Moorhouse, Emma Jane Alexander,

H. C. Hand, pastor, 
officiating. They were accompained 
by Mr. and Mrs.A. E. Hooks of Sey
mour. Immediately following the 
ceremony the newlyweds departed

_ ... „  , . .  for Dallas and other points for a
Lucille Snody, Elizabeth Myers, briei honeymoon
Messers. W. E. Jones, Bruce Burnett, 
Bob Martin, Ben Frazier, Lloyd 
Campbell, Bill Bisbee, James MeCan- 
lies, Togo Moorhouse, Clarence Al
bert, Buel Bowden, R. B. Campbell, 
W . W . Brailey, Harold Albert and the 
hostess.

Another of the local boys who is j 
making good in the education insti- j 
tut-ions is Elton Patterson who is at- | 
tending Brantley-Draughon College 
at Fort Worth. Mr. Patterson has an j 
average grade of 94 since his enroll
ment. He is specializing in the field 
of business administration. He was 
recently elected an officer of the 
Alpha Delta Chapter of the Phi Theta 
Pi fraternity which was recently af
filiated with the national organiza
tion. He is a graduate of the local 
high school of the class of ’32.

LAYM AN’S DAY AT CHURCH TO 
BE SUNDAY; LUNCH ON GROUND

Services at the Benjamin charge 
of the Methodist Church Sunday will 
consist of a Layman’s program with 
dinner on the grounds. The subject 
of discussion is the Bible. The pro
gram follows;

Origin of the Bible, Rev. Sam Bill
ingsley, Vera.

What the Bible Means to me, W . 
O. Sargent, Weinert.

What the Bible means to the 
County, C. B. Breedlove, Haskell. 
Lunch.

The Bible’s Place in the Home, 
Mrs. J. B. Dickson, Vera.

The Bible’s place in the Church, 
Martha Mae Crenshaw, Benjamin.

My Favorite Passage in the Bible, 
Miss Helen Bisbee, Benjamin.

Some of the Consoling Passages 
Passages in the Bible, J. W. Warner, 
Vera.

Enter Yard Contest

Latest entrants in the beautiful 
yard contest sponsored by the Cham
ber of Commerce are Mrs. Roland 
Rouse and Mrs. T. B. Dobbs.

Mr. Bryan Lowrey of Gilliland was 
in Benjamin Thursday and had the 
Post sent to Mrs. Lowrey who is con
valescing at the hospital at Sanitor- 
ium. Mrs. Lowrey has been in El Paso 
at the Baptist Hospital for the past 
five months. Her condition is report
ed as improved and it is expected 
that she will return home in a - T 7 
six months.

trip, after which 
they will be at home in Munday.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. T. Nelson of Comanche, 
and following her graduation from 
John Tarleton College at Stephen- 
ville, she came to Knox County and 
for the past five and one half years 
has served the county as Home Dem
onstration agent, and in this capaci
ty she has endeared herself to the 
citizenship of the county, and her 
work in this line has been of the 
highest type.

The groom is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Bowden of Munday. He 
was reared in Munday and following 
his graduation from the Munday 
High school attended a business col
lege and has for a number of years 
been associated with the First Nat
ional Bank in Munday, and at present 
is assistant cashier. He is a young 
man of exemplary habits and unim
peachable character.

We join the many friends iof these 
excellent young people in wishing for 
them a long and happy married life.

DATiES FOR COUNTY LEAGUE 
MEET ANNOUNCED; EVENTS 

TO BE AT SUNSET AND K. C.

S. G. West is in Truscott and Gil
liland today in interest of the Un
employment Relief Work.

The play ground ball, volley ball
and tennis events of the county in
terscholastic meet will be held at the 
Sunset school March 25. The literary 
and track events will be held at Knox 
City the following Friday and Sat
urday which is March 31 and April 
1, according to reports from the of
fice of the county superintendent, 
Mrs. Ethie Lee P’Pool.

H. B. Sams and family of Floydada 
ere here over the wek end.

Buster Chamberlain was in Gilli
land Thursday on business.
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THE BANK HOLIDAY

Other than expressions of curiosity as to the manner in which 
checks will be handled and what form of medium of exchange will 
take under the new banking laws when the banks are reopened little 
else has been done or said out here in West Texas regarding the 
bank holiday now in existance. People are taking the common sen
se attitude that the financial situation is like a bol, that it has come 
to a head and the holiday marks the beginning of more stable con
ditions. Confidence has not been shaken in the government but 
quite the contrary. With the induction of the new administraton of 
our national affairs in the harness, people expect drastic remedies 
for drastic conditions. They have grown tired of pussy-footing pol
icies and are ready to face the situation with the courage that has 
made our nation what it is today.

----------------0----------------

ON TEXAS FARMS
BY W . H. DARROW

Extension Service Editor

The new home economics building 
at the University of Texas is to be 
supplied a hooked rug by aCameron 
county home demonstration club 
memer, Mrs. J. K. Siderious of Los 
Fresnos. Thousands of these early 
American rugs were made at home 
last year by home industries demon
strators.

------------0------------
The spirit of helpfulness that mov

es country folks to help each other 
make a living on the farm is illus
trated in a story of Emmett Nickel 
of Red Deer Community in Roberts 
county. He learned the “A. and M. 
Way” of butchering and cutting up 
hogs and beeves from an Extention 
Service specialist while visiting a 
neighboring county. Since then he 
has helped neighbors butcher 40 hogs 
and 10 beeves, the home agent re-

Iports.
------------0------------

Finding no sale from his acre of 
peanuts grown as a 4-H club demon
stration, Robert Heath of Wesley 
Chapel in Houston county roasted 
his crop from week to week and sold 
them in little bags in town every 
Saturday. With his nickles and dimes 
he has bought 5 settings of eggs and 
is going into the chicken busines.

------------0------------
The cost of a home orchard large 

enough for a family of five ranges 
from $4.50 to $8, says the county

''wummmmiimmmiimmmmmimii

agent of Marion county who has 
planned 100 new home orchards with 
farmers this year.

------------0------------
Following beef butchering demon

strations in Fisher county, the 
county agent is helping several far
mers tan the hides into leather to be 
used in repairing harness, furniture 
and soling shoes.

The entire egg production of 4500 
turkeys has been contracted to north
ern turkey egg buyers by the Brady 
Cooperative Poultry producers As
sociation.
A  new movement, begun last year, 
the sale of turkey eggs for breeding- 
purposes to distant markets is ex
pected to give an income of about 

1 $4.00 per hen, says the county agent.

miiiimimHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii!

SUPREME
THE 100 MILE PER HOUR 

MOTOR OIL

BUY SUPREME MOTOR OIL AND THAT GOOD GULF 
GASOLINE

E T. E. BENTLEY, DISTRIBUTOR E
E BENJAMIN FONE 7 TEXAS j§
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The World is Hungry

THE CROPS THAT WE GROW, AND THE HERDS THAT WE  
TEND

ARE ALL PRODUCED TO SERVE ONE END—

THE WORLD IS HUNGARY, AND MUST BE FED.

THE BUTCHER PLAYS A BIG PART, AND THAT’S ENOUGH 
SAID.

THE CASH MARKET
THE NEW  ADMINISTRATION

With the inauguration of Franklin D. Roosevelt as President and 
John N. Garner as Vice-President last Saturday we now face a new 
era in the management of our national affairs. The sweeping victory 
iof the Democratic party last fall ushered in both the upper and the 
lower house but it was not so much a party victory as a victory of 
the people. Without the help of the liberal and progressive Repub
licans the victory could not have been accomplished. With the 
knowledge of this past cooperation in mind it is not unreasonable to 
assume that we may expect some beneficial legislation with the least 
possible amount of friction.

SALES TAX ONE METHOD OF RELIEVING DELINQUENT TAX
PROBLEM.

The sales tax is a controversial question and is a far from per
fect method of equitable taxation and should it be passed it would 
be with the knowledge that it was only a temporary remedy for an 
ailing state budget, a condition brought about in part by tax delin
quencies on personal property and real estate. How great the per
centage of uncollected taxes we have on our rolls is not a matter of 
public knowledge since the commissioner’s courts of various coun
ties have discontinued the policy of publishing the delinquent tax 
lists yearly, a procedure which was-provided for by the statues, but 
the percentage is great. This has brought about a condition in the 
educational system of the state which is rapidly growing intolerable 
and if it were prevelent in other branches of the government it 
would not be tolerated as long as it has been. ' Our common schools 
are as an essential part of our government as are the judicial, legisla
tive and administrative branches and it is just as necessary that the 
employees of the school systems be paid as the other employees. 
Since most school systems are in a crippled condition due to delin
quent taxes, it is necessary that the needed revenues be derived either 
from the collection of these unpaid taxes or from some other source. 
Tax foreclosures on real estate which culd not be accomplished in a 
manner acceptable to the gentral public with conditions as they now 
are. As above mentioned the sales tax is not an eqitable one but 
as an emergency remedy it would raise the desired revenue and touch 
many persons who would otherwise let their taxes go delinquent. Even 
though there is waste and loose management in the affairs of the 
schools the syste must be kept in operation as is until it can be over
hauled and but on a sounder, more efficient basis. The commendible 
policy of reducing expenses to balance the budget will work for fut
ure operations but the extra taxes which must be raised at this 
time is to pay deficits already accumulated by past expenditures 
which must be paid.

----------------0----------------

RADIOS

Radios will probably never take the place of newspapers as a 
method of conveying news but that they have secured for themselves 
a place in the news dissemination machinery of the modern world 
is not to be disputed. The real worth of the radio was clearly 
brought out Thursday when the broadcast from the nation’s capital 
were heard all over' the United States and sent by short wave to 
Europs. The fears of a troubled world anxiously awaiting the action 
of the nation’s leaders with regard to the financial condition of this 
nation were allayed immediately and confidence in the government 
of the United States increased immeasurably with the report that 
banks would reopen with sound currency as a medium ,of exchange, 
that deposits would be amply protected, and that business would be 
resumed as usual. No other system of communication could have 
brought as instantanious and universal reports as the radio and with 
the reception of the broadcasts an axious world breathed a sigh of 
relief.
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i l  D. KETHLEY

| Optometrist|
¡flfa nday Texas%
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1 I. T. WRIGHT AND SON | 
| GARAGE |

i  REPAIRING, WELDING | 
| PAINTING |

Guaranteed Work E

Phone 62 E

| BENJAMIN |
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| CHAS. MOORHOUSE |

= Farm and Ranch Loans E 

E Land and Cattle E

= Insurance E

E In Beavers Building E

| BENJAMIN TEXAS |
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| Tailor Work §
E £
| PRICES |
1 SUITS, C. and P. 75c |
E SUITS, Pressed 40c E
E PANTS C. and P. 35c 
E PANTS Pressed 25c
= Dresses 50c up

J. C, Veale
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YOUR POWER SUPPLY

As much electricity as you can use— or as little as you may 
require; at the place where you want it, at the time when you 
want it— reliable and continuous, always ready, instantly deliver
ed.

These standards of electric service have resulted from years 
of building.

Large, efficient power plants— and widespread networks of 
transmission lines to serve groups of towns— have resulted in the 
ample, inexpensive power supply available everywhere today.

The Wet Texas Utilities Company, with three major generat
ing stations, nineteen auxiliary plants and over 2,500 miles of 
transmission lines, is providing this modern power supply to 125 
progressive cities and towns in West Texas, the “Land of Oppor
tunity.”

m
Do you knoiv that your increased use o* Electric 
Service is billed on a surprisingly low rate sched
ule ... and adds only a small amount to your 

total bill?

Westlfexas Utilities 
Com pany

%
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TRUSCOTT
BY VELMETA SOLOMON

The Feemster Bros, who have had 
a grocery store located at Truscott 
and under the management of A. S.
Tarpley is now moving the merchan
dise to Gilliland where they have a 
store located.

Mr. and Mrs. Jolly Myers and 
children were in Vernon Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Stewart were 
in Wichita Falls Saturday.

J. M. Dea, Tom Westbrooks and 
Mr. Honeycutt were in Abilene on 
business one day last week.

Volleyball girls played ball at 
Sunset last Friday night. They were 1 yet to be gathered.

with homefolks in Gilliland. Margar
et Glasscock was the guest of Erma.

Mary Etta Eubank of Gilliland 
spent the week end with her grand 
mother, Mrs. Eubank.

The directors of the cooperative 
Society No. 1, Inc., of Truscott met

TRUSCOTT PARENT - TEACHERS 
HOLD REGULAR MEETING

The Truscott P. T. A. met in reg
ular session last Friday night, March 
third. The presiaent, Mrs. Masterson 
being unable for the first time in a I

in the Theatre building last Saturday very satisfactory term of leadership
afternoon. W. F. Hickman resigned 
as director and H. Glasscock was 
elected in his place.

J. M. Dea was reelected as gin 
manager for the wear. Mr. Dae has 
been the manager of the gin at this 
place for the past two years.

There has been over 3000 bales 
ginned at this place this season and 
there is still a little scattered cotton

defeated by the girls team of that 
place.

Mr. and Mrs. Midge Adcock were 
in Wichita Falls Saturday.

Maudine Morgan of Knox City 
visited home folks on Antelope flat 
this week.

Miss Grace Williams spent Satur
day and Sunday with homefolks in 
Wichita Falls.

Miss Helen Winstead visited her 
mother at Jerman Saturday and Sun
day.

Mrs. Ada Gleason who has been 
visiting in Jacksboro returned home 
Thursday.

J. M. Dea was in Knox City one 
day last week.

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Brown and 
Mmes. G.W. Brown and A. S. Tar
pley were in Vernon one day last 
week.

L. P. Jones who has been in San 
Angelo taking treatment for his 
eye has returned home.

j This is the largest cotton crop that 
has been raised in this section for 
several years. A  larger acreage will 
be planted in cotton another year.

Mrs. Robert Dennis and children 
iof Mineral Wells visited her parents i 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Chowning this J 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Randolph vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith in 
Breckenridge a few days this week.

Mrs. C. H. Stewart was in Benjam
in Monday afternoon.

Miss Margaret Browder who is 
teaching at 0 ‘brien spent the week 
end at home.

STEADY WORK-GOOD PAY

RELIABLE MAN WANTED to call 
on farmers in Knox County. No ex
perience or capital needed. Write 
today. McNESS CO., Dept. S, Free- 

Erma Eubank spent the week end port, Illinois.

to attend, the meeting was in charge 
of Mrs. Lee Randolph, vice-president.

The subject of the program was 
“ Citizenship” . The meeting was open
ed by singing, “ Battle Hymn of the 
Republic,” after which devotional was 
led by Mrs. H. A. Smith.

After the business session was con
cluded the following program was 
given:

“ The Home as the Cradle of Dem
ocracy,” Mrs. S. E. Mills.

Group of songs and readings on 
Human Education, Pupils of Miss 
Williams and Mrs. Madole.

“ Implanting Kindness in Children” 
Mrs. L. P. Jones.

Piano Solo, Mrs. Guynn Hickman.
Following the program a social 

half hour under the direction of Mrs. 
Adcock was enjoyed by those in at
tendance.

Chas. Moorhouse, local commission 
man, disposed of a bunch of A. B. 
Sams registered hereford bulls to | 
Elbert Elliott of Baylor County this 
week. He also sold several head of 
the Henry Craig saddle horses to E. 
W. Hunt of Olney.

Oliver Farm Implements
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ROW  

1933 IMPROVED LISTERS AND CULTIVATORS

Expert Blacksmithing & Repair Work

Automobile Repairing 
First Class Mechanic

SinClair Filling Station 
and Lunch Room

Fred Crenshaw, Proprietor
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

Mrs. R. D. McDonald of Rule was 
visiting in Benjamin this week.

Wallace Moorhouse returned Wed
nesday from Sayre, Okla., where he 
had been on business.

f .

i

RESU
ARE WHAT YOU 

WAN!

To Buy To Sell To Trade

Use The Post Classified and 
Display Ads

THE POST PUBLISHING CO

The Red & White Stores

Red and White Groceries are all 
of the highest quality packed. 
Money refunded if not satisfied. 
All home owned stores.

b riaay and Saturday
March 10-11

APPLES, Delioious, Fancy, Extra Large, DOZEN .29

ORANGES, Extra Large, GOLDEN, DOZEN .29

ORANGES AND APPLES, CALIFORNIA, Extra Fancy, Each .01

BANANAS, NICE AND YELLOW, PER LB. .05

SPUDS, NO. l ’S, 10 LBS.

RAISINS, 2 LB. PKG.

KRAUT AND HOMINY, Kuner’s Medium, 3 FOR .20

MILK, Red and White, 3 Large or 6 Small .15

OATS, Red and White, 55oz. pkg. 2 FOR .25

PEPPER SAUCE, Red and White, 9 oz. .19

GALLON FRIUTS, Cherries or Pineapple, .47

SUGAR, 10 POUNDS, PURE CANE .49

Almonds, Walnuts, Brazil Nuts, Per Pound .12

ARMOUR’S BREAKFAST BACON, PER LB. .15

FRESH OYSTERS, PER DOZEN .15

GREEN VEGETABLES AT LOWEST PRICES.

SEED POTATOES AND ONION SETS.

BOYS GREY CHAMBRY SHIRTS, 6 to 14 .29

OUR LINE OF WORK GLOVES IS COMPLETE.

BIG BEN OVERALLS, 98

FULL FASHIONED CHIFFON H O S E _________________59 and .79

A GOOD DURABLE WORK SOCK F O R ________________________ lo

IF IT IS SOMETHING BETTER W E HAVE IT.

BENJAMIN MERCANTILE
PHONE 97

RED &  WHITE Store
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Texas Theatre
S E Y M O U R ,  T E X A S  

A N N O U N C E M E N T S  

WEEK MARCH 10

Friday -Saturday Matinee
Bill Cody in 

TEXAS PIONEERS 
with Andy Shuford 

“Lost Special,”  Episode No. 8

Saturday Night

George Arliss in 
SUCCESSFUL CALAMITY

with Mary Astor and 
Evalyn Knapp

Monday-T uesday

William Powell in 
LAW YER MAN 

with Joan Blondell

Wednesday-Thursday

Eddie Cantor in 
KID FROM SPAIN

with Lyda Roberti and the 
74 Georgeous Goldwyn Girls 

A real bull fight, first time on 
American screen, and the Ameri
can Matador, Sidney Franklin, 
the sensation ,of 35 countries.

COMING SOON j
HERITAGE OF THE DESERT 

AND
HELLO EVERYBODY  

PRICES
Adults 25c, Chi'dren 10c 

2 Shows— 7:00 and 8:45 p. m. 
Matinee 1:45

— FEATURE and COMEDY—  
Tuesday Night— Family Night 

The family for two adult tickets.

uiLLiLAND
BY ELIZABETH PARRIS

Mr. H. T. Cock went Roby last
Monday to the bedside of his sister 
who is seriously ill.

Mrs. J. D. Cook and Mrs. Ed Feem 
ster were in Seymour on business 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Spivey and 
children were in Vernon Monday on
business.

The Senior B. T. S. is conducting 
a study course this week. Everyone 
that desires to do so may take this 
course. The name of the book being 
taught is “ The Plan of Salvation.”

Mr. J. T. Cook was in Crowell 
Tuesday on business.

The Gilliland community was bles
sed with a nice four inch rain which 
fell Saturday night. This rain was 
not especially needed but it will 
help the crops.

Mr. Dolph Martin was in Wichita 
Falls Saturday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Olie Using, Mr. C. 
Scifres and Miss Elizabeth Parris at
tended the B. T. S. pep rally in Sey
mour Friday night.

Miss Fay Adams of Stamford 
visited friends here Thursday.

Wayne Cure had the misfortune 
of breaking his collar bone last Fri
day evening when a horse threw him. 
W e are glad to report that he is im
proving.

Mr. Ed Feemster was in Vera 
Monday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Cook enter
tained friends with a party Friday 
night.

Miss Johnie Merle Smith of Odon- 
ell is the house guest of Miss Eliza
beth Parris.

Mr. F. B. McGuire and two daugh
ters, Eula Mae and Frances visited 
Glenn McGuire who is attending 
school in Lubock. Glenn has recently 
had a fall and was injured. Heisnot 
seriously hurt and will be dismissed 
from the hospital in a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Ryder and 
Anna Mae Elies were in Crowell one 
day this week.

Earnest Wright visited home folks 
in Haskell last week end.

Mr. G. M. Massingill visited friends 
in Munday last week.

Miss Lula Hurd visited her par
ents in Vera last week end

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Brown and son | 
visited the latters parents in Stam
ford last week end.

j  Miss Mary Virginia Jeffcoat of 
| Vera visited friends here Thursday.

Mr. Arnell Ray Burgess of Hale- 
center is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dick 

j Coltharp.
! Louie Cure visited with home folks 
here this past week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Ryder gave 
a party Friday night honoring Miss 
Anna Mae Elies of Crowell. The 

j evening was spent in playing ‘42’
: after which a dainty plate with sand
wiches, olives, cocoa and cake was 
served to about thirty five guests.

Mr. K. Woods was in Fort Worth 
' Wednesday on business.

SHERIFF’S SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF KNOX.

Whereas, by virtue of a certain 
alais execution issued out of the 
County Court of Motley County, 
Texas, on the 24th day of February
A. D. 1933, wherein John C. Russell 
is Plaintiff, and Ellis Black and Mrs.
B. R. Black are Defendants, an a 
Judgment rendered in said court 
against said Defendants and in favor 
of said Plaintiff, for the sum of Five 
Hundred, Ninety Five and 30-100 
Dollars, with interest thereon at the 
rate of 10 per cent per annum, from

' date of judgment, together with all 
costs of suit; I have levied upon and 
will on the 4th day of April, A. D. 
1933, between the hours of ten 
o’clock a. m. and four o’clock p. m. 
at the Court House d-oor of said 
County, proceed to sell for cash to the 
highest bidder, all the right, title and 
interest of Ellis Black and Mrs. B. R. 
Black, a widow, in and to the follow
ing described property, levied upon, 
to-wit: As the property of defendant 
Mrs. B. R. Black, in Knox County, 
Texas.

All that certain Lot, Tract or Bar- 
cel of Land described as follows:

Being all of Survey Number 78, 
Abstract Number 1584, of the H. and 
T. C. Ry. Company, Block “ B” , 
Knox County, Texas, and the follow
ing Tracts of Land situated in Trus- 
cott, Texas, To-wit: All of Block 30 
and 31 original town of Truscott, 
Texas. Together with all and singul
ar, the rights, members, heredita
ments and appurtenances to the same 
belonging, or in anywise incident of 
appertaning.

The above sale to be made by me

to satisfy the above described judg
ment for $595.30 in favor of Plaintiff 
together with all costs of suit and 
sale, and the proceeds to be applied 
to the satisfaction thereof.

C. R. Elliott,
Sheriff, Knox County, Texas.

TIPS ON TAXES
As a tax measure of major inter

est, the sales tax which was thesub- 
ject of a great deal of discussion 
during the early days of the session, 
has given way to other tax proposals. 
A suggestion, which at the present 
time is claiming more attention than 
any other single tax measure, is one 
which proposes a radical departure in 
raising revenue and controlling pro
duction of .oil.

The proposal embodies a repeal of 
the gasoline tax and the gross produc
tion tax on oil as its major revenue 
features. By a sharply graduated tax 
on oil production, beginning, in some 
bills carrying the idea into effect, 
with one cent per barrel on produc
tion from wells with maximum daily 
output of five barrels and 'scaling

DO IT BETTER WITH 
HALF AS MUCH

STARCH
A N D  do it quicker and eas- 

ier. For Faultless Starch 
is ready for instant use, no 
mixing or bother And you’ll 
be prouder of your washed
things than ever before.
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H E R E

IN BENJAMIN MONDAY MARCH 13
an

A L L  N E X T  W E E K

Allerita LoOIXllS Players

18 People on the Stage 18
New Plays - Vaudeville 

Music and Comedy

Ladies Free
With 1 paid ticket Monday night

I 10c °thers 10c I
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up to much higher rates as the per 
well production increases. The top 
bracket calls for $1 per barrel tan 
on production of well in excess of 
1000 barrels per day.

The bills on this subject carry in
to effect suggestions made by Ear
nest O. Thompson, mebmer of the 
Railroad Commission, who claims 
that problems of both oil conserva
tion and taxation would be solved by 
its adoption. The graduated tax on 
oil production, would automatically 
regulate oil production to the mar- 

| ket demand, supporters of the bill 
] claim, and at the same time provide 

an easy and equitable means of ob
taining revenue. The bill is facing de
termined opposition, and the chief 
argument offered against it is that 
it will place Texas oil at a disadvan
tage by imposing a serious price dif-

RELIABLE MAN WANTED to call 
on farmers in Knox County. No ex
perience or capital needed. Write 
today. McNESS CO., Dept. S, Free
port, Illinois.
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| CHAS. MOORHOUSE 1

E Farm and Ranch Loans E

= Land and Cattle 

= Insurance E

E In Beavers Building

1 BENJAMIN TEXAS |
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I Falls A v ia t io n  G a s  |
| For Q u i c k  Starting |

| Hertel Independent Station |
E BENJAMIN TEXAS E
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THE BENJAMIN STATE BANK
BENJAMIN, TEXAS

Safe -  Conservative -  Accommodating

Officers

DR. G. K. BEAVERS, PRESIDENT
C. H. BURNETT VICE-PRESIDENT 

A. C. McGLOTHLIN, CASHIER
ANNIE LEE WRIGHT, ASS’T CASHIER

General Foods Specials
for

Friday and Saturday
¡iim m m m m m m m im im im m im iim m m m iim iu m m iiiim im iiiijn

APPLES, 2 D O Z E N ____________________________________________ -25

ORANGES, 2 D O Z E N ___________________________________________ .25

GRAPEFRUIT, 2 F O R __________________________________________.05

BEETS, NO. 2 1-2 C A N ----------------  .15

OATS, SCOTCH BRAND, 55 OZ. PKG., 2 F O R _______________ 25

BACON, SLICED, PER L B .____________________________________ .15

MARY JANE SYRUP, PER G A L L O N ________________________ .49

PORK AND BEANS, PER C A N ----------------- -------------------------------- 05

CATSUP, 14 OZ. BOTTLE _____________________________________ .13

MILK, 3 LARGE CANS or 6 SMALL C A N S ,__________________ 15

VANILLA EXTRACT, CAGE, 4 O Z ._________________________ .15

COFFEE, M. J. B. 3 LB. C A N __________________________________ 99

SPUDS, 10 P O U N D S____________________________________________ .15

SUGAR, 10 L B S .____________________________________________—  48

RAISINS, 2 LB. P K G .______________a.-------------------------------------  15

BORAX WASHING POWDER, 2 F O R ___ _____________________ .05
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GENERAL FOODS STORE
Benjamin


